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SOME SAINTS I HAVE KNOWN

Shortly after I had made public the title of this morning1s sermon,
a member of the congregation approached me and asked, "What is a saint?"

He was a good friend so I jokingly replied that if he would come
to church today he would find out. Of course, on the spur of the
moment, I could have given him any number of definitions, none of them,
however, very satisfying. Someone once said that "a saint is a sinner
who keeps on trying", and Lauience Housman defined a saint "as one who
makes goodness attractive."

I suppose, however, that a thoroughly evil person could also make
goodness look attractive merely by contrast. Herman Wayland gave us a
more orthodox definition when he said, "A saint is a man of convictions,
who has been dead a hundred years, canonized now, and canonaded while
living."

To most of us, saints are really not very attractive. We think
of them as rather stuffy and super-righteous. Their moral goodness
makes our ethical mediocrity look rather shoddy. Often that is because
we are not sure they are saints. Perhaps they are just pretenders and
behind the facade is as much hypocrisy as possesses the rest of us.
We!re not really sure.

If we truly want an accurate definition of a saint, then, unless
we are Roman Catholic, we must devise our own.- The dictionary offers
us a number of definitions but they are for the most part technical and
historical. In the Roman Catholic Church there is a specific list of
requirements which must be met before any person can be canonized a
saint. For one thing, he must be dead, which disqualifies all of us,
and secondly, he must have performed an authenticated miracle. This is
not the kind of saint, however, that I have in mind this morning.

In the Old Testament the word "saint" refers to Israel, the chosen
people, as when in the 148th Psalm David speaks of

"...the praise of all his saints; even of the children
of Israel, a people near unto him."

In the New Testament saints refer to Christians or those who have
become Christfs faithful followers. Paul addresses his letters to them:

for example,

"Paul...to the saints which are at Ephesus."
"Paul...to the saints in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi."
"Paul...to the saints and faithful brethren in Christ which

are at Colosse."








